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Tuttangga/Park 17 Report 
 
Historical Overview:  Site Context 
Arising from Light’s plan, Tuttangga/Park 17 consists of 31.6 hectares of land bounded by 
Greenhill Road, Hutt Road, South Terrace and Beaumont Drive, and consists of the eastern-
most South Park Land (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, 
Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) 
block. 
 
Historically, Tuttangga/Park 17 consisted of all land bounded by these roads.  However, two 
changes occurred in the 1960s.  In the mid 1960s Beaumont Drive was realigned to the west and 
land to the east of this realignment road was reallocated to Bakkabakkandi/Park 16.  In the mid 
1960s Tuttangga/Park 17 annexed the triangle bounded by Hutt Street, Greenhill and Glen 
Osmond Roads, now called Tuttangga/Park 17A, from Pityarrilla/Park 19.  This triangle 
historically comprised a portion of Pityarrilla/Park 19, until the construction of the Hutt Street 
which connected to George Street, Parkside, and was called “Park 19A” by Pelzer thereafter.   
 
In reviewing Tuttangga/Park 17 and Pityarrilla/Park 19 it has become apparent that the 
historical origins and design, drainage systems, planting patterns and management strategies 
applied to Tuttangga/Park 17A presently are in reality characterised by the patterns and history 
evident in Pityarrilla/Park 19 and not Tuttangga/Park 17.  Thus, the contemporary designation 
of Tuttangga/Park 17A is historically inconsistent and incorrect.  Accordingly, therefore, 
Tuttangga/Park 17A has been dealt with in both this cultural assessment as well as in the 
Pityarrilla/Park 19 assessment.  Accordingly a recommendation below is to rename 
Tuttangga/Park 17A as Pityarrilla/Park 19A. Therefore, a series of boundary changes occurred 
subsequent to the spatial survey of the Park.  The Corporation annexed Tuttangga/Park 17A to 
Tuttangga/Park 17 for management reasons in the 1960s irrespective of its historical origins, 
planting programs and management approaches, and at the same time lost land to 
Bakkabakkandi/Park 16 as a consequence of the re-alignment of Beaumont Drive. 
 
Historical Overview:  Aboriginal Associations 
There are no specific references to Kaurna sites or activities, pre-contact or post-contact, for 
Tuttangga/Park 17 (Hemming 1998).  What is clear is that specific site references are few and 
that any references are generalised to the whole of the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, 
Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno 
Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) than one Park Land block. 
 
Draper et al, however, points to the likelihood that given the presence of the South Park Lands 
(Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) Creek that is corroborated 
by oral evidence that the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, 
Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and 
Wikaparndo/Park 22) was a landscape regularly occupied for encampments, food harvesting, 
burials, and hunting activities.  Traditional camping ceased in the 1860s when the Aboriginals 
were ‘driven out’ from this portion of the Park Lands, and period references allude to camps 
being “torched” or “burnt out” forcing urgent vacation from the South Park Lands 
(Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22).  Despite this it is probable 
that burial sites exist along the flanks of the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita 
Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno 
Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) Creek or original watercourse line, and there is 
evidence that the Kaurna associate parts of the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita 
Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno 

Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) with ‘spiritual danger’ but it unclear whether this is 
a contemporary and or pre-1836 appreciation (Draper et al 2005, p. 72). 
 
There are some general references to Kaurna and Aboriginal use of the South Park Lands that 
point to the regular use of the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, 
Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and 
Wikaparndo/Park 22) as a camping venue.  An early colonist, Mr Chaik recalled,  
 

During the well known battle in the south parklands the Adelaide people used no shields or throwing 
sticks but just dodged and ducked to avoid their opponents missiles.  The natives who came up from 
Goolwa carried womeras [sic] (Chaik, 7 November 1926, in Tindale quoted Hemming 1998, p. 
56). 

 
Early Lutheran missionary Schürmann also referred to Aboriginal encampments in the South 
Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, 
Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22), implying that the site 
was used following a death at the locality: 
 

Two months later they were still away from the Location.  Not a single native has come back to 
Piltawodlinga.  A few are on the opposite side of town (Schürmann in Hemming 1998, p. 56). 

 
Kaurna descendent, Veronica Brodie, also recalled the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, 
Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno 
Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22) as a camping place: 
 

Her mother was born in a camp in Glenelg … and Veronica remembers her talking about people 
camping in the South Park Lands [Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 
19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and 
Wikaparndo/Park 22] sometimes on the way through to Glenelg (Veronica Brodie pers comm., 
1998, quoted in Hemming 1998, p. 56; Draper et al 2005, p. 72). 

 
Historical Overview:  Post Contact Associations 
From the 1850s to the late 1870s Tuttangga/Park 17 was used for grazing, fire wood collection, 
and agistment.  It was fenced in white-painted timber post and wire in the late 1860s, and by this 
time most of the indigenous vegetation had been effectively removed from Tuttangga/Park 17. 
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During the 1860s inaugural City Gardener William O’Brien apparently established fenced 
shelterbelt tree plantations along both sides of “Glen Osmond, Mount Barker” Road in the Park 
Lands and also along the southern flank of “South Terrace” to Tuttangga/Park 17.  This work is 
confirmed in a ‘Map of the City of Adelaide’ prepared by the City Surveyor’s Office dated 11 
February 1865. 
 
During 1872 the Engineering and Water Supply (EWS) Department (or its predecessor) 
positioned a cast iron benchmark, 3’8” x 8” x 8” (1.1m long by 0.2 square) in Tuttangga/Park 17 
adjacent to the former Reservoir.  These marks were usually placed with their heads (0.3m) 
above the natural surface.  The benchmark’s head has four facets sloping gradually to form a 
pyramidal top.   One face is embossed its bench mark number 10 (number 1 was at Port 
Adelaide), on another was the monarch’s crest with the initials VR, Victoria Regina (since 
removed), the third face is blank, while the remaining face has a plate affixed, which states its 
height “170.76 height [52.05m] above LW at Pt A” above Low Water at Port Adelaide.  The 
EWS did not want negative heights for their pipes, etc., so they added 100 feet [30.48m] to all 
their values.  This is only one of two known benchmarks in the Park Lands (Sando pers. com 
2006; Kentish pers. comm. 2006). 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Figure 
Extract from an aerial panorama lithograph of the City of Adelaide published in the Illustrated Sydney News 
July 1876 depicting perimeter shelterbelts around Tuttanga/Park 17 and the virtual lack of vegetation within 
of which it is apparent that these isolated trees are extant today.  Source:  Marsden et al 1990, p. 231. 

Figure 
Extract of a ‘Map of the City of Adelaide’ as prepared by the City Surveyor dated 11 February 1865 that 
depicts the established roadside shelterbelt plantations that City Gardener O’Brien had apparently established 
with accompanying fenced enclosures.  Source:  ACC Archives. 

Figure 
Extract of a ‘Plan of the City of Adelaide’ prepared by the City Engineer dated 1917 depicting the circular 
‘Glenelg Reservoir’ in the north-eastern corner of Tuttangga/Park 17 and the associated developed adjacent 
South Terrace ‘Croquet Lawn’.  The mounding for the reservoir, indicated in normal cartographic slope line 
weighting, is evident.  Source:  ACC Archives.  
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During 1878-79 the Corporation undertook extensive erection of new fencing and repairs to the 
exiting fencing of the south and western Park Lands.  In the south, most of this work involved 
the erection of new fencing of white painted post and rail with 2-3 strands of wire.  Access gates 
for pedestrians and vehicles were also included in these works (Annual Report 1878-79, pp. 77-
78). 
 
With the passage of the Glenelg Waterworks Act No 173 of 1880, the Corporation agreed to the 
erection of a raised reservoir structure and mound in Tuttangga/Park 17 near the corner of 
South and East Terraces.  The tank was to service both Adelaide and Glenelg, and would hold a 
million gallons (4.5mgl) of water.  The tank was constructed during 1880-81. 
 
With the engagement of John Ednie Brown to prepare a Report on a System of Planting the Adelaide 
Park Lands (1880) Brown recorded that Tuttangga/Park 17 was well suited for a Park Land.  He 
described the soil as “composed of a good rich loam of considerable depth” and commented 
that the “natural features are of an excellent character for ornamental planting” (Brown 1880, p. 
24). 
 
Brown proposed the following improvements for Tuttangga/Park 17, bearing in mind that 
Brown in referring to Tuttangga/Park 17 with its pre-1960s original spatial boundaries, as 
follows: 
 

These comprise two Carriage Drives, one to enter at the corner of the grounds opposite Hutt-street, and 
sweep east and south through the Park; and the other, with entrance at corner opposite to the junction of 
Mount Barker [Glen Osmond] and Unley-roads, and bending with a graceful curve to the eastward 
through the grounds until the two meet opposite the southern entrance of proposed Drive round the 
Racecourse, where they will open into Beaumont-road.  The Drive first described, to be planted with an 
Avenue of Pinus Insignis [Radiata Pine; Pinus radiata], and the other drive to run through an Avenue 
of Ficus Macrophylla [Moreton Bay Fig; Ficus macrophylla] trees.  In both cases the trees to stand fifty 
feet [15.24m] apart in the lines (Brown 1880, p. 24). 

 

 

 
Brown proposed a system of vegetation plantings throughout Tuttangga/Park 17 designed in 
such a manner so as to create and enhance a park-like experience and atmosphere.  Plantations 
were planned for the boundaries, with footpaths running through these on the “northern, 
eastern and southern boundaries of the section.”  Clumps of trees in other areas were to be 
found in the remaining areas of open space, “hence [creating] the broken-up appearance which 
the design has on the Plan” (Brown 1880, p. 24). 
 
Specifically he implies that the upper carriage drive was in existence at the time of his review but 
he does not actually mention it in his Report (1880).  Notwithstanding this, it is now clear that 
O’Brien may have sought to establish this carriage drive in the late 1870s and planted it with 
English Oak (Quercus robur) given that the same drive alignment contained in Brown’s Plan No 
22 as well as his planting recommendations that included English Oak (Quercus robur) in the 
specifications.  But, Brown clearly proposes that this avenue be planted with Radiata Pine (Pinus 
radiata) implying that no plantings had been undertaken at that data.  It may have been probable 
that there were young English Oak (Quercus robur) saplings planted at the time along the carriage 
drive and that Brown perceived that it was easy to replace these with Radiata Pine (Pinus radiata) 
plantings.  Pelzer also later implies in his Annual Reports maintenance activities in Tuttangga/Park 
17 and there is no reference to him undertaking a major avenue tree planting activity as would he 
have normally reported in his Annual Reports.  There is also an indirect reference to the existence 
of this carriage drive plantation in period newspaper discussion of the proposed and 
implemented Arbor Day plantings in 1888 as it was located at the ‘end’ of the carriage drive in 
Bakkabakkandi/Park 16.  Given the age of the specimens, it is more probable that the English 
Oak (Quercus robur) were planted in the late 1870s during the last years of O’Brien’s tenure as City 
Gardener.   
 

Figure 
Planting design plan for Tuttangga/Park 17 prepared by John Ednie Brown as published in his Report Of A System 
for Planting the Adelaide Park Lands (1880). 
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In terms of Tuttanga/Park 17, Brown’s tree planting suggestions for central portion of the 
South Park Lands, of which Tuttangga/Park 17 was included, comprised the following: 
 

XX Suggestions for the Improvement of the Central Portion of the South Park Lands 
 

Nomenclature as 
used by JE Brown 

(1880) 

Current Scientific 
Nomenclature 

Current Common Name 

Abies Albertiana ?  
Abies Douglasii Pseudotsuga menziesii Douglas Fir 
Abies Excelsa Abies magnifica Californian Red Fir 
Araucaria Excelsa (&c., 
&c.) 

Araucaria heterophylla Norfolk Island Pine 

Cedrus Atlantica Cedrus atlantica Atlas Cedar 
Cedrus Deodara Cedrus deodara Deodar Cedar, Himalayan Cedar 
Cupressus Lawsoniana Chamaecyparis lawsoniana Lawson Cypress, Port Orford Cedar 
Cupressus Torulosa Cupressus torulosa Himalayan Cypress, Bhutan Cypress 
Cupressus Uhdeana Cupressus lusitanica Mexican Cypress 
Ficus Macrophylla Ficus macrophylla Moreton Bay Fig 
Fraxinus Americana Fraxinus americana White Ash 
Fraxinus Excelsior Fraxinus excelsior English Ash 
Juniperus Virginiana Juniperus virginiana Pencil Cedar, Eastern Red Cedar 
Legunaria Patersonii Lagunaria patersonii Norfolk Island Hibiscus 
Melia Azedarch Melia azedarach var 

australasica 
White Cedar 

Picea Grandis Abies grandis Giant Fir 
Picea Nobilis ?  
Picea Normanniana Abies nordmanniana Caucasian Fir 
Pinus Benthamiana ?  
Pinus Canariensis Pinus canariensis Canary Islands Pine 
Pinus Cembra Pinus cembra Austrian/Swiss Pine 
Pinus Excelsa Pinus wallichiana Bhutan Pine 
Pinus Gerardiana Pinus gerardiana Chilgoza Pine 
Pinus Halepensis Pinus halepensis Aleppo Pine 
Pinus Insignis Pinus radiata Monterey Pine 
Pinus Lambertiana Pinus lambertiana Sugar Pine 
Pinus Laricio Pinus nigra var. maritima Corsican Pine 
Pinus Longifolia Pinus palustris Longleaf Pine 
Pinus Pinaster Pinus pinaster Maritime Pine, Cluster Pine 
Platanus acerifolia Platanus x acerifolius London Plane 
Populus Alba Populus alba White Poplar, Silver Poplar 
Populus Canescens Populus canescens Grey Poplar 
Populus dilatata Populus nigra ‘Italica’ Lombardy Poplar 
Populus Macrophylla Populus tacamahaca Balsam Poplar 
Populus nigra Populus nigra Black Poplar 
Populus Temula Populus tremula European Ash 
Quercus Ilex Quercus ilex Holm Oak, Holly Oak 
Quercus Pedunculata Quercus robur English Oak, Common Oak 
Quercus Sessiliflora Quercus petraea Durmast Oak 
Sterculia heterophylla Brachychiton populneus Kurrajong 
Thuja Lobii Thuja plicata Giant Thuya, Western Aborvitae, 

Western Red Cedar 
Thuja Menziesii ?  
Ulmus Campestris Ulmus procera English Elm 
Ulmus Montana Ulmus glabra Scotch Elm, Wych Elm 
Ulmus Suberosa Quercus suber Cork Oak 

 
 
With Brown’s appointment as ‘Supervisor of the Plantations’, upon the invitation of City of 
Adelaide Mayor Edwin Smith in April 1882, Brown commenced foundational work in 
implementing parts of the Report’s (1880) recommendations.  The City Gardener (1867-83), 

William Pengilly (1825-1911) was advised that Brown shall have “general supervision of the tree 
planting in the Park Lands” and to “render Mr. Brown every facility for this purpose …” (Town 
Clerk’s Dept Outwards Letter Book, 1882/602/18).  A fractious relationship occurred with 
Brown and Pengilly, and a specific incident over street tree plantings along Barton Terrace West 
prompted Brown’s resignation from this position in August 1882.  While the Corporation 
sought to remedy the situation, continued disobedience and contrary activities by the City 
Gardener and his workforce eventually prompted Brown’s formal resignation on 1 June 1883.  
In his letter of resignation he wrote “I must for the sake of professional reputation, seek to be 
relieved of the responsibility.”  With this decision the Corporation determined to sack the City 
Gardener, and therein had a serious of City Gardeners until such time as August Pelzer (1862-
1934) was appointed City Gardener (1899-1934) in mid 1899. 
 
During 1883 Pengilly planted some 500 trees, of various species, in the South Park Lands 
(Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22).  The species and locations 
planted are unclear but given Pengilly’s planting approach they were likely to be in lines and 
plantation strips along the roadsides of each Park Land block (Annual Report 1882-83, p. 135).   
 
In the subsequent financial year the Corporation acquired a substantial amount of fencing 
materials from England, including wrought iron posts, wrought iron field gates, cast iron corner 
posts, galvanized iron pillars together with 117,950 yards (107,853m) of 7-ply galvanized wire.  
The purpose was to totally replace the existing “old and dilapidated post and two rail fence” that 
enclosed most of the Park Land blocks to the Terraces.  The cast iron posts and pillars were 
marked with “Iron Duke” and “Letterewe” branding.  Upon arrival the Park Lands and Gardens 
staff commenced the process of re-fencing the Park Lands (Annual Report 1883-84, pp. 56-57).   
 
William H Campbell, as Park Lands Ranger, trialled this new fencing on South Terrace and 
found that he could erect it at a cost of 2¼d. per foot.  His conclusions were that the fencing 
was cost-effective, ornamental, offered opportunities for addition access points, and “in a 
measure complies with Councillor [FW] Bullock’s intention to allow of perambulators, &c., 
having access to our reserves” (Annual Report 1884-85, pp. 102-103). 
 
During 1886-87 Campbell re-fenced the western flank of Hutt Street with “old fencing” 
materials, and also extensive lengths along South Terrace and Park (now Greenhill Road) 
Terrace.  These works were part of a continuous fencing maintenance program that Campbell 
undertook in the 1880s in the South Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, 
Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and 
Wikaparndo/Park 22) that included the flanks of Glen Osmond Road, Peacock Road, Greenhill 
Road, Goodwood Road, South Terrace, Bay Road (now Anzac Highway) and Hutt Street 
(Annual Report 1886-87, p. 112; 1888-89, pp. 134-135; 1889-90, pp. 118-120).  Campbell was still 
in his position as Ranger in the 1890s and fencing was a continual activity.  During 1898-99 a 
“new and lighter fence” was erected along the southern flanks of Tuttangga/Park 17 “to protect 
the growing trees from horses depastured in the Parks” (Annual Report 1898-99, p. 20). 
 
In August 1899 August Wilhelm Pelzer was appointed as ‘City Gardener’ to the Corporation.  At 
the same time Councillor William Ponder was appointed to chair a new Tree Planting 
Committee.  Both proved “indefatigable” personalities with mutually compatible objectives, and 
over the next 20 years set in place a major renovation to the squares, plantations, streets and 
park lands with an extensive tree planting program and “firmly established on a scientific basis” 
the City Gardener’s department (Annual Report 1899-1900, p. 104). 
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With Pelzer’s appointment a rigorous planting program of the Park Lands commenced.  Pelzer 
appears to have somewhat faithfully referred to and used Brown’s Report (1880) as the guiding 
master plan for his planting activities. 
 
From 1900-1910 Pelzer undertook a major renewal of plantings in the South Park Lands 
(Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22).  Several new plantations 
were established, existing plantations reinforced with additional plantings, and a program of dead 
or diseased tree removal and replanting employed.  During 1901 “avenues of white cedars [Melia 
azedarach var australisca] in the South … Park Lands … [were] trimmed and the dead wood has 
been removed.”  During 1901 Pelzer obtained three thousand roots of “Paspalum dilatatum” (a 
fodder grass) from New South Wales for experimentation in the South Park Lands 
(Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, Walyo 
Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22).  While many of the 
specimens arrived mouldy, Pelzer proceeded with trialling the healthy specimens in the South 
Park Lands (Tuttangga/Park 17, Wita Wirra/Park 18, Pityarrilla/Park 19, Kurrangga/Park 20, 
Walyo Yerta/Park 21, Minno Wirra/Park 21W, and Wikaparndo/Park 22), and obtained newer 
specimens for planting in the North and East Park Lands.  He also erected new foot gates and 
slip-gates into many of the fences (Annual Report 1901, pp. 41, 42, 44; 1902, p. 30). 
 
Notwithstanding this planting agenda, re-fencing of Park Land blocks was a continual need.  
Pelzer’s observed that “the old Park Lands fences are in a bad condition, and I hope that 
provision will be made for gradually substituting sawn posts and wires for the old split post and 
rail fencing.”  During 1901 fences were erected along stretches of South Terrace and Unley Road 
(Annual Report 1901, p. 31). 
 
Street tree plantings continued in subsequent years.  South Terrace was planted in a mixture of 
Oriental Planes (Platanus orientalis) and English Elms (Ulmus procera) during 1903-04 (Annual 
Report 1904, p. 63).  In 1910 Pelzer proposed the entire external fencing of Tuttangga/Park 17 as 
part of his forward program of works (Annual Report 1910, p. 54).   
 
It appears that the Glen Osmond Road Sugar Gum (Eucalyptus cladocalyx) plantation was 
established in 1913-15 replacing an earlier Eucalyptus ssp. plantation dating from c.1876 (Annual 
Report 1903, p. 27; 1911, p. 32; 1913, p. 32). 
 
Notwithstanding these initial planting and fencing works, Tuttangga/Park 17 appears to have 
not been a focus of the Corporation and Pelzer’s planting and gardening proposals until 1911.  
During 1911 Pelzer started re-casting the role of Tuttangga/Park 17 and the general grounds 
were “ploughed, depressions have been filled in, and road-sweepings have been carted and 
spread, and the surface has been made level.”  He proposed planting the southern flanks of the 
block in 1912 and reported that the entire interior fencing had been completed.  During 1912 he 
laid out 3 public tennis courts and 1 croquet court, together with their fences, in Tuttangga/Park 
17.  In 1913 he widened the open storm-water drain and constructed 4 concrete fords across the 
drain “so as to reduce the flow,” and had to re-form pedestrian paths in Tuttangga/Park 17 as a 
consequence of heavy rains on 13 February 1913 replacing 3 footbridges with rustic versions.  
An additional 4 tennis courts were also erected (Annual Report 1911, pp. 65, 66; 1912, pp. 64, 99, 
100, 101; 1913, p. 63). 
 
In 1913 the Parkside & Eastwood Bowling Club was established, and greens formed.  By 1919 
the club was known as the Parkside Bowling Club and held an 1 acre (0.4ha) leasehold from the 
Corporation.  The property now comprises the premises and grounds of the South Terrace 
Croquet Club.  The Club works included a club houses and conveniences, at a cost of £361 
11/11, fencing of the grounds at a cost of £206 8/5, and sinking a bore to 125 feet (38m) in 

depth at a cost of £79 4/2, wherein “a splendid supply of water is being obtained therefrom.”  
An afternoon tea pavilion, slate paving, dwarf walls, etc., were included as part of these works.  
During the construction of these works Pelzer arranged for hedges of Kaffir Apples (Dovyalis 
caffra) to be planted around the fences, together with some 32 various tree species (Annual Report 
1913, p. 63; 1914, pp. 71, 77, 81; 1919, p. 30).   
 

 
 

 
 
During 1915-16 the Corporation unsuccessfully fought a proposal from the Metropolitan 
Tramways Trust (MTT) to run a tramline through part of Tuttangga/Park 17 - Pityarilla/Park 19 
to link Hutt Street to George Street.  At this time there was no Hutt Road existing between 
Greenhill and Glen Osmond Roads.  The Corporation’s argument was that the proposal 
represented an “encroachment on the Park Lands and other reserves should cease.”  The matter 
was eventually resolved with the creation of the Hutt Street extension to accommodate the line.  
The works comprised a new 66 feet (20m) wide road, with 7 foot (2.1m) wide footpaths on both 
sides with bluestone or concrete kerbing.  The tramline and new road were opened on 21 March 
1917 (Annual Report 1915, p. 37; 1916, pp. 27-28; 1917, p. 25). 
 
Clearly Pelzer used this situation to re-think through the future of the small triangular portion of 
Tuttangga/Park 17 – Pityarilla/Park 19 created from this work.  In December 1917 he prepared 
a ‘Plan of Garden’ for ‘Park 19’ (ACC Accession 4889 Item 187; dated and signed 10 December 
1917).  The design set out perimeter plantings, the continuation of the ‘Ponder Avenue’ “cycle 

Figure 
‘Plan of Park 19’ prepared by August Pelzer that indicates an internal Gardenesque pedestrian pathway system 
and clump tree and shrub plantings were proposed for this triangular space.  Importantly, this plan 
demonstrates Pelzer’s plan making and drawing expertise.  Source:  ACC Accession 4889 Item 187; dated and 
signed 10 December 1917. 
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track”, and then a planting design of clumps of trees and a series of winding pathways.  It is 
unclear whether the pathways were constructed but it is likely given Pelzer’s replanting activities 
in this area following tram and road construction works.  Certainly the perimeter and clump 
plantings appear to have been positioned faithfully in accordance with the ‘Plan’ although the 
species proposed are unclear.  No playground was proposed in the ‘Plan’ but clearly Pelzer 
viewed this area as a future intensive passive “garden” as distinct from the rest of 
Tuttangga/Park 17’s – Pityarilla/Park 19’s open landscape.  This ‘pocket park’, with its extent 
tree plantings and cycle path, appears to be most intact small passive-use park designed and 
implemented by Pelzer extant in Adelaide. 
 
During 1916 Pelzer erected a “rustic shelter” adjacent to the Parkside Bowling Club grounds.  
By 1916 the Club had been re-formed as the South Terrace Croquet Club (Annual Report 1916, p. 
44). 
 
The Parkside Primary School was a regular user of 1½ acres (0.6ha) of Tuttangga/Park 17 by 
1914, and land for a playground was officially set-aside for this purpose through the instigation 
of Mr H Angas Parsons (Annual Report 1914, pp. 71, 77, 81; 1915, pp. 35, np, 68; 1916, p. 28). 
 
On 4 September 1916 the Mayor, Isaac Isaacs, opened a Wattle Day planting ceremony adjacent 
to the ‘Glenelg Reservoir’ on South Terrace.  The plantings were part of a larger Wattle Day 
planting event that had been inaugurated in 1915 in the ‘Wattle Grove’ memorial plantation on 
Lewis Cohen Drive (Thornton nd, p. 2).  There is no evidence of these plantings today. 
 
In 1921 the Corporation allocated funds of £130 to establish a tree-lined pedestrian avenue from 
the intersection of Hutt Street and South Terrace to a point opposite Parkside Hotel (on the site 
of the present KFC complex) on Greenhill Road.  Pelzer used some 128 Desert Ash trees 
(Fraxinus augustifolia ssp oxycarpa) to create this pedestrian avenue.  In the same year Pelzer also 
established a further three tennis courts in Tuttangga/Park 17.  In 1930 he obtained additional 
funds to complete the Desert Ash (Fraxinus augustifolia ssp oxycarpa) tree avenue, with some 114 
trees being planted at a cost of £260 (Annual Report 1921, pp. 25, 37, 38; 1922, p. 27; 1930, p. 
15). 
 
Following an application from the South Australian Croquet Association, the Corporation 
granted permission in July 1921 to establish a croquet ground and shelter on leasehold.  The 
terms included development of fencing, planting and other works over the next twelve months 
(Annual Report 1921, p. 26). 
 
From the 1920s to the early 1960s little planting changes and works occurred on Tuttangga/Park 
17.  During 1924 two additional tennis courts were erected, and a further four in 1925.  In 1926, 
as a consequence of extensions to the Croquet Association lawns, Pelzer established “a hedge of 
Kaffir apple [Dovyalis caffra] plants.”  An additional three courts were developed in 1926, a 
further seven in 1927, one in 1928, and a further three in 1929 (Annual Report 1924, p. 38; 1925, 
p. 35; 1926, p. 41; 1927, p. 31; 1928, p. 45; 1929, p. 34). 
 

 
 

 
 
In 1930 the Corporation approved an application by the Shell Sports and Social Club “to erect 
an attractive pavilion … in accordance with a plan submitted” (Annual Report 1930, p. 19).  In 
1930 the Corporation approved expenditure to plant “114 ash” (Fraxinus sp) trees along the 
sides of Hutt Street from South Terrace to Greenhill Road.  These plantings, given extant 
specimens today, were also Desert Ash (Fraxinus angustifolia var oxycarpa) specimens (Annual 
Report 1930, p. 15). 
 
On 29 February 1932 Pelzer retired and the Corporation commenced a reorganisation of the 
City Gardener’s Branch (Annual Report 1931-32, p. 27).  Following Pelzer’s retirement a sequence 
of gardeners and a change of commitment to the gardens and the Park Lands appears evident 
throughout Adelaide notwithstanding the Centenary of South Australia celebrations in 1936.   
 

Figure 
Extract of a ‘Plan of the City of Adelaide’ prepared by the City Engineer dated 1917 depicting the circular 
‘Glenelg Reservoir’ in the north-eastern corner of Tuttangga/Park 17, the South Terrace ‘Croquet Lawn’ 
and the Bowling Green enclosure.  Note also the lineal pedestrian routes of which only a few exist today as 
formed pathways.  The mounding for the reservoir, indicated in normal cartographic slope line weighting, is 
evident.  Source:  ACC Archives.  
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By 1946 the ‘Glenelg Reservoir’ tank had been unused for some time, and it was determined to 
remove the tank and most of its fittings.  These works took until 1982 to be achieved and the 
tank has largely been filled with clean fill (Sumerling 2003, p. 39). 
 
During March – August 1957 the Town Clerk, Colonel William CD Veale, undertook a study 
tour of council organisations and facilities in Europe and North America, and submitted his 
reports on various topics in October 1958.  Report No. 4 (1958) dealt with Parks and Gardens 
(Veale 1958) and made sweeping recommendations towards the renovation and development of 
several parks around the Park Lands, together with redevelopment of the River 
Torrens/Karrawirra Parri edges and the development of an 18-hole golf course.  There was no 
specific recommendation for Tuttangga/Park 17. 
 

 
 

 
 
During the early 1960s the state government started investigating options for the construction of 
a freeway network through and to serve the growing Adelaide metropolitan region.  The 
Metropolitan Adelaide Transportation Scheme (MATS) was published in 1962 prompting 
considerable community angst from the very detailed freeway construction proposals set out in 
the report that include an underground public transport tunnel under King William Road 
connecting the Glenelg tram route with the northern tram routes.  In terms of Tuttangga/Park 
17, very little of the Park was affected by these proposals less a redesigned Fullarton-Greenhill 
Road intersection that included a freeway flyover and off and on-ramps that excised a small 
portion of Tuttangga/Park 17 for this purpose.. 
 
In 1962-63 the Corporation considered and approved the re-alignment of Beaumont Drive.  
This included the closure of the Drive where it originally exited at the intersection of Fullarton 
and Greenhill Roads.  This work was undertaken in early 1963, and as a consequence the spatial 
boundaries of Bakkabakkandi/Park 16 and Tuttangga/Park 17 were later reconfigured under 
Taylor to reflect this new edge. 
 
In 1998 botanist Andrew Crompton surveyed Tuttangga/Park 17 for its extant native vegetation 
in preparation of possible wetlands developments in the South Park Lands.  He noted in 
particular one elderly extant specimen of a South Australian Blue Gum (Eucalyptus leucoxylon) 
(Crompton 1998, pp. 15-16, 26). 
 
Amery (1997; 2002, p. 270) proposed the toponym Tuttanga, meaning ‘grass place’, to this park.  
The nomenclature recognises the existence of native grasses within Tuttangga/Park 17, and 
draws from tutta meaning ‘grass; hay’ and –ngga meaning ‘location’.  This toponym has been 
adopted for use by the Corporation. 
 
Long describes the site as it exists today.  

 

Figure 
Extract of a plan for a freeway ring-route around the City of Adelaide, but specifically indicating a proposal for a 
north-south freeway aligned to Fullarton Road and including a flyover over Fullarton-Greenhill Roads 
intersection with off and on-ramps necessitating the alienation of some land from Tuttangga/Park 17 for this 
purpose.  Source:  Source:  Metropolitan Adelaide Transportation Scheme 1962, figure 14. 

Figure 
Extract of a 1936 aerial photograph of metropolitan Adelaide depicting Tuttangga/Park 17 with the established 
mature English Oak (Ulmus procera) and Desert Ash (Fraxinus angustifolia var oxycarpa) avenues, clumps retained of 
Rive Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) species that corroborate with sites indicated in the 1876 Illustrated Sydney 
News lithograph, the extensive amount of tennis courts established throughout Tuttangga/Park 17 that have since 
been removed, the London Plane (Platanus x acerifolius) ring around the ‘Glenelg Reservoir’, the demise of the 
extensive lineal pathway network in Tuttangga/Park 17, and the perimeter plantings.  Source:  University of 
Adelaide. 
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The site is very well wooded in parts and also has some large open turfed areas, tennis courts and the 
South Australian Croquet Association Lawns.  An area adjacent Glen Osmond Road has a mixture of 
native and exotic tree species and has patches of native grassland including at least two Austrostipa sp. a 
Danthonia sp. and Dichondra repens.  Areas along Hutt Street are planted with exotic and native 
Australian tree species such as Eucalyptus citriodora and Red-flowering Ironbark (E. sideroxylon ssp. 
sideroxylon).  A small area toward the south-east corner of the Park has been planted with a number of 
Yaccas (Xanthorrhoea semiplana spp.) (Long 2003, p. 44). 

 
Opposite St Andrew’s Hospital on South Terrace is a Trees For Life Bush Care site.  This site is 
flagged off for protection and many indigenous species have been re-introduced into the area by 
a dedicated group of volunteers.  According to Long “the site is an excellent example of species 
that would have represented the ‘Black Forest’ that once encompassed this area” (Long 2003, p. 
44). 
 
Tuttangga/Park 17 also has the ‘South Park Lands Creek’ running across it.  There are seven 
very old River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis var. camaldulensis) trees along the watercourse.  
The area also has splendid little clusters of Austrostipa and Chloris grass species.  A few plants of 
Jersey Cudweed (Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum) have also found along this creek by T Jury (Long 
2003, p. 44). 

 
Tuttangga/Park 17 consists today as bearing the underpinning plantings and planting design 
pattern as proposed by Brown in his Report.  It possesses a spatially strong collection of Radiata, 
Stone, Aleppo and Canary Island Pines (Pinus radiata, Pinus picea, Pinus halepensis, Pinus canariensis), 
Moreton Bay Figs (Ficus macrophylla), with prominent plantations of Desert Ash (Fraxinus 
augustifolia ssp oxycarpa) and English Elm (Ulmus procera) and a scatter of Pepper Trees (Schinus 
aeria var molle) and English Oak (Quercus robur).  During the 1930s to 1950s these plantings were 
added to with Sugar Gums (Eucalyptus cladocaylx), White Poplars (Populus alba), London Planes 
(Platanus x acerifolius).  During the 1960s to 1980s these planting were added to with a grove of 
Ironbarks (Eucalyptus sideroxylon ‘Rosea’).  Smaller vegetative elements include hedging associated 
with various sporting pavilions and grounds.  A strong edge planting has been applied 
throughout with two main avenues threaded through Tuttangga/Park 17, displaying adherence 
to the original Brown Report (1880) plan.  Thus, because of the date and predominance of the 
planting to the 1900-1930s period, the age and character of Tuttangga/Park 17 visually bears 
much of this philosophical approach.   
 
 

 
 
 


